Dedicate them…

Train them up…

Give them away…
Pray for them…

Watch them grow…

Let them go…

Repeat…
“Isaac digged again the wells of water which they had digged in the days of Abraham his father…”
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The Saints here in Bullhead City have definitely been re-digging old
wells. This last year has been a fruitful year in our congregation with new
salvations, backsliders coming home, healings, several Jesus people weddings, baby dedications, baptisms and a brand new church into Denton
Texas! We had many encouraging revivals,
leaving behind new converts in their wake.
As we continue with our Saturday outreaches and street preaching, God has been faithful to open up new doors of
ministry. Our women’s outreaches and fellowships have brought a new bond
of growth and maturity in the church. Their labors have also been very fruitful
in seeing many souls saved. These faithful women have targeted hospitals
and senior living developments on special holidays with special gifts to open
doors for a gospel witness!
Revival trips this year to India, Canada and China were supernaturally fruitful! We have had a glorious breakthrough in our church in China. For
the first time, they had a service of over one hundred people in attendance!
Another great highlight was our Easter Sunday baptism and picnic on the
Colorado River. Several new converts were baptized right then and there
with many of their unsaved family coming to watch. Our music scene, The
Mixx, continues to be an incredible tool that sees people saved on a continual basis. This year alone we’ve seen four new bands rise up in our music
scene ministry!

Franklin Graham made a comment when President Trump was being inaugurated. As President Trump took the podium it began to rain.
Franklin Graham said, “Mr. President, in the Bible, rain is a sign of God's
blessing… and it started to rain, Mr. President, when you came to the
platform!” We’re so grateful for the rain we’ve seen in the last year that
God provides when we’re faithful to re-dig and abide by old wells!

Pastor Louie Lobato
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Bullhead City youth, led by Jerod and Krystal Salmons, have been laboring to win our city for Jesus!!
We continue having extra outreaches, street preaching and doing a weekly Bible study. We’re always trying
to encourage our young people to be a witness! The youth group is believing God for breakthrough, enlargement and fruitfulness and many other young people have come into the church because of the witness of
young people living for God! Special fellowshipping with things like Christian movie night at the church, regular barbecues and even volleyball competitions! Yes, volleyball…in our Church’s BACK YARD!!!
A couple of years ago the City of Bullhead decided to build a kids’ splash pad in the park right over our
regular volleyball court. Playing volleyball there was something that our young people often enjoyed together after the sun went down on impossibly hot days. After some time had passed, we decided to quit complaining about the volleyball withdrawals and put on our construction gloves and work boots. A simple idea
tossed around in a conversation between Richie Herline and Jonathan Lobato turned into a full blown renovation project, with Jonathan and Jared Salmons first breaking ground in an un-used portion of land behind
our church last September. Headed up in turn by Jonathan, Jared, and Hershell Harrison, our youth met several times to work together on the project; clearing the rocks, digging the post holes, trenching out the borders, sifting the rough dirt to fine sand… Steve Lujan even got poles donated for the work and concreted
them in place. But before the court was completed Jonathan got sent out, so the project sat behind the
church a while untouched. Richie Herline then returned from college and took the vision to completion, rallying the youth once more and getting the big guns involved! Steve Lujan knew people who knew people who
knew people so he got tons of fine sand and heavy machinery (including an excavator and Joel Fowles in gym
shorts) and leveled out the whole court and spread the new sand in place! Finally the mission was accomplished and our youth have been enjoying their united labors on the smooth sand of a hard earned volleyball
court.
I thank God and my Pastor for the opportunity to do something for our church’s young people. A special thank you to the youth for all their help being ‘Little Miracles’. Let’s keep reaching souls, honoring God
and living for Him no matter what the world comes to!

Jared Salmons
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Last November, Laura and Larry Low stepped in to help shoulder the task over the Children's
Church ministry for one of our very best friends Mark and Jeannie Marshall while Mark was dealing
with esophageal cancer. Jesus said that we must come to Him with the faith of a child, so we prayed
every Sunday night for Mark and Jeannie and guess what happened! The cancer shrunk and the surgery was a
big success and according to his doctor, Mr. Marshall is now in remission. This has sparked the kids’ faith as
we see miracles every service with our kids getting healed!
In December we had a new director take on the challenge of producing a kids’
Christmas play! Katlynn Herline did a wonderful job with the play “Stable Mable”. Visitors came in to watch their little ones, with a few mom’s going to the altar afterword
to pray! Great work with our crazy kids, Katlynn!
We are always having a blast with games and competitions while learning Bible verses and stories.
The kids’ joyful shouts and huge smiles with special activities are such motivators to give it your all. Just when
our workers feel they’ve used every Bible story, puppet show, and acting skit possible, they once again get reinspired to this ministry by the Children’s Church conference in Prescott. We really appreciate our Children's
Church workers, as they have a huge heart for our children and the future of our church.
We will miss Sarah Petrowski/Murlless as we know she will be a huge benefit to the ministries in Myrtle Beach with her new spouse and one time BHC church kid JP Murlless! The Sunday night in April after she
got married, we had a special testimonial from Jonathan Lobato and the presence of God came
down!!! Some kids were shedding tears as every one of them came forward to the altar to pray in
the altar call. Sometime later we also had Josh Denny come in and share his testimony and it went
really great as well! Mark and Jeannie have since returned as leaders though we are still sometimes
helping ‘upstairs’ and looking forward to all God is going to do with our children!!!

Correspondent Laura Low
My husband Francisco and I took over Children's Church a little over a year ago.
It’s not only been a privilege but a blessing filling this need in our church. We knew it
would be a little challenging at first but as time went on, watching the kids build relationships with us and taking responsibility making sure they brought there Bibles, eager
to tell us last week’s memory verse made it all worth it! We have really enjoyed watching them grow in knowing The Word, in their relationships with Jesus Christ, with some
of the kids even joining ministries and bands!
We started this year with a Superhero Harvesters! The KIDS actually taught US a really fun game called
North/South/Middle. It is a blast as is seeing them excited to play ‘Mr. Franks Bible Trivia’ to win Mexican
candy. All of our church kids got together recently and did a special music performance for one of our spring
revivals! We are kicking off the summer with an indoor Kids’ Bible Camp called “Learning to Serve Jesus”.
Thank you to all our Children Church workers in this and
ALL of their efforts. We couldn't be prouder or more excited to see what God has in store for all these children.

Correspondent Alexis Saucedo
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I’m writing to give you an up to date report of all that God is doing in Yucca Valley. This year has proven to be a great year of increase! In the month of April, we had a revival with Jerry Fussel. Several impact
teams from the surrounding area helped us lay claim to our city. The entire revival was a week of breakthrough, with a number of people saved and filled with the Holy Ghost. Many of our teenagers received a
word of knowledge that was right on time! It was a week that I feel God really focused His attention upon the
people within the church. Decisions were made that still carry impact to this day.
In the month of June, we had our very own Pastor
Lobato Sr come and preach a weeklong revival starting on
Father’s Day. Again, we had teams help us for a solid day
of evangelism the Saturday before. That evening two
bands from Bullhead ministered in the park. During the
altar call four people got saved! Sunday morning the call
at the altar was for all the fathers to come to the front.
The church prayed for the dads of the congregation and it
really was a defining moment in our recent church history. The presence of God filled the altar as men committed
their lives to be Godly fathers. Throughout the week, several converts were added to the church. It truly was
one of the most fruitful weeks in the last three years! Our prayer during this revival was that God would let
the “fields yield their harvest” and God answered our prayer!
One of the most encouraging dimensions that I see God doing in the church is happening among our
young people. It has been such a blessing to see our teens serving God. They are faithful to witness, go on
impact teams and serve in their local church. It has become a common part of our service to expect visitors,
as our teens are inviting their unsaved friends. We have even seen other teens added to our church as a direct result of their witnessing and testimony. We recently had a service that was run entirely by teens! Music,
ushering, sound, preaching and altar call! Three young lions stepped up and each of them prepared a fifteenminute sermon. It is tremendous to see what God is doing among our youth!
Finally, I am grateful for all that God is doing here in Yucca. Over the last couple of months, God has
been blessing the faithful saints of our congregation. There is a measure of expectancy in each service as new
people are coming in. We have ordered new doors for our entrances as a step of faith that God will continue
to bring in more people! Thank you for all your prayers and please continue to pray that God’s purposes for
our church are served!

Louie Lobato Jr
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Greetings everyone!
Our congregation has experienced a fresh move of the Holy Spirit and the people of Henderson, Nevada are on the move for Jesus. We’ve had the great opportunity to have a few powerful revivals starting with
Steve Bowman in August, Dennis Wright in November and Louie Lobato Jr. in April. With each revival we saw
many notable miracles, an influx of returning backsliders,
new converts and fruit that has remained since! One notable
convert is a man named Dave who was originally saved in the
Bullhead City church in the ‘90’s, and had been backslidden
for over 20 years! He received a flier and came to the music
outreach in the park and gave his heart back to God. He has
been faithfully coming with two of his sons ever since. We are
so grateful for the Bullhead City congregation for their willingness to help with outreach teams and for supporting our
revivals. We love having you guys!
We are excited to report that in December we had so
many children that we were able to have our first ever Christmas play! This amazing outreach opportunity
brought out several unsaved family members who stayed for the entire service and altar call and heard that it
is only through Jesus that we can make Heaven our home. We
have had multiple visitors come in without ever receiving a flier!
Just by looking up churches in the area on the internet, not only
have they visited, but many have locked in and one man named
Bill is even here with us at Harvesters this year!
In May, we had a large baptism with 12 recently saved
and redeemed saints showing they want to take the next step in
their salvation. We saw
kids, young adults, backsliders and ex-convicts
make a declaration of
their faith and commitment to Jesus Christ.
It has been an exciting year here in Henderson and we look forward to seeing all that God is going to continue to do in our city. Thank
you again for your investments and remembering us in your prayer
closets, because what happens in there, DOESN’T stay in there!!!

Correspondent James Vega
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Greetings, from Show Low Arizona!
I would like to share with you all that God has been doing here in this past year. In August, we took
impact teams from Bullhead City down to the Apache Reservation where we had wonderful favor and prayed
with 12 people during that outreach! We followed that up with a powerful revival with Pastor Lobato as he
preached on the family and the congregation was greatly encouraged and strengthened in the faith.
With the change of seasons, we see the White Mountains become a snowy winter wonderland. It’s at that
time we move our outreaches into local stores. Wal-Mart is our favorite place at this time because everybody, regardless of the weather, goes to Wal-Mart! Cold weather doesn’t keep us from hitting the streets,
either, as it’s during those cold and snowy months where we find people open to the gospel. We’ve had favor
and people saved during those times.
We always look forward to the spring with people coming out
of their homes, giving our outreaches even more impact. We have
seen a lot backsliders getting their heart right. One particular couple
have been in and out of the church for several years but they just
recently returned and made up their mind to serve God and let go of
their sin. They are doing well and God is honoring their good choices.
People are really opening up to hear about Jesus and the gospel.
Couples in church are being stirred to do more for God. We have
been seeing visitors come to our services more frequently. During our weekly outreaches we have been able
to pray for people to get saved and healed also.
After one of our Sunday night services, a brother came to me wanting prayer because he had pain in
his chest. He told me he was going to the hospital in the morning for tests and to get checked out. I prayed
for him and he said the pain was instantly gone! He wanted to testify about it himself! (See testimony below)
“My name is James Brown. I was having a lot of chest pains and headaches that seemed life threatening. I
asked my Pastor Ed to pray for me and after prayer I felt no more pain. I went to Summit Hospital the next
day and got numerous tests taken. The doctors said that my blood was perfect and my brain and heart were
okay, thank God!!” (picture)
In November, my wonderful bride Eileen became ill and was diagnosed with an Acoustic Neuroma
Brain Tumor. The tumor was large and had grown around the cranial nerves which control the functions of
the face, ears, throat, eyes, etc. In December they had to conduct brain surgery to remove the tumor. This
was a very faith stretching time for us and our family but God was in complete control and put us in contact
with the leading brain surgeon in the United States, who was able to remove 100% of the tumor with no
Chemotherapy or Radiation! That is a powerful miracle, praise God! I want to take a moment to extend my
gratitude and thanks for the many prayers for Eileen.
In closing, I just want to say THANK YOU to the Bullhead
City Church for all your faithfulness. You are the true heroes of the
faith! It is such a great privilege and honor to be able to represent
this church and the fellowship in the city of Show low and the
White Mountains.

Pastor Ed Herline
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Howdy Ya’ll from Denton Texas!
Well I wasn’t born in Texas, I can’t say I got here as fast as I can, nor do I have any
Ex’s here, but I sure know of a start-up Pentecostal Potter’s House that is deep in the Heart
of…well, you know. I have a wonderful report of a move of God that I know is His Hand because it is beyond me! There has been low hanging fruit ready for the Harvest simply by
breathing the words “Jesus, Pentecostal, Bible Study”, even simply “church”.
Lauren and I were launched out from last year’s Prescott Summer conference. After 3 months of
goodbyes there in the best home town I’ve ever had, we crossed the Jordan to tread our soles into Denton in
late October. Three exciting days of scouting the promise land from a hotel landed us an apartment that has
since been home to a growing church body of new believers I can’t wait for you guys to come meet!
October to December we held Wednesday night Bible studies in the apartment, outreaching our
apartment complex and everywhere else we went. We were so warmly welcomed by several local pastors
with a baby shower for Titan in December, wherein about 10 Texas fellowship pastors and their families gathered near to bless our Texas-born Lobato! Several invited me to preach for their congregations in that 3
month span, until we started our very own Sunday morning services. God moved in those services in their
churches and in my very own spirit as I actually began to feel at home in this big ol’ land mass.
In December, one family locked in after being referred to our church from
their uncle who heard Denton was being pioneered. Ozzy and Jamee, with 2 sons
Jeremiah and Grayson, have blessed us ever since in being faithful to services and
admirably growing in their faith and wise choices. Another couple named Brallan
and Melissa moved in right next to us and Brallan jumped at the first invite to Bible
study. He has since brought in his girlfriend and together they have reached out to
at least 10 others who have come into services!
Nearly every Bible study saw visitors so we utilized the New Year to announce the start of our Sunday morning services! About 40 individual souls
have stopped into a service at least once in our time here, with about half of
that number having returned for another service hungry for truth. God moved
in a baptism we held in March as 4 got baptized, with another 4 being filled
with the Holy Spirit and speaking in Tongues that month!
Just recently we have found an office space owner very sympathetic to
Christian evangelism that will be sending us a leasing proposal to answer our prayers for a church building!
He has offered to buy us a building sign, use his chairs, use excess offices for storage, nursery and counseling
rooms, and he’s even our ride to the airport for this year’s Harvester’s Homecoming!
God is moving and we’re doing our best to reflect the Bullhead church in all we
do. You’re every thought, letter and call is appreciated but your every prayer is NEEDED.
We hold home in our hearts, but have set our eyes on our ETERNAL home yet ahead!
Thank you to my parents for entrusting us and thank GOD for Jesus, the call, the fellowship, and the great state of Texas!

Pastor Jonathan Lobato
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Osiel Flores, or Ozzy as he likes to be called, was born in Denton in 1992 to a happy home with both
parents present and frequent church attendance. He grew up knowing about God, but never took it personal.
He and his siblings were “dragged to church” and raised very sheltered but as soon as his parents looked
away, they would do what they wanted. Ozzy’s older sister snuck him his first beer when he was 13. Pot was
going around at a party Ozzy’s freshman year and there was nothing stopping him from his first high at 14
years old. His friend’s mother was happy to supply the beer for parties and then make phone calls to everyone’s parents and lie for them about their whereabouts. Within the next year he started sleeping around. He
got a job working at the local Dairy Queen and had no clue that flirting with a younger co-worker there was
going to lead to decisions that would change his life forever.
Jamee didn’t really know her father and was just getting used to her step father since her mother had
re-married her freshman year. Her real dad was there for her birth in Dallas but was completely out of the
picture before she even made it to the 1st grade. Mom did her best raising her, even stepping in to church for
holidays like Christmas and Easter, but nothing struck Jamee at church but a case of the yawns. Jamee started going out with her friends to party with beer and boys. That often required making up a story or excuse to
trick her mom, but whenever her mother would catch on, Jamee could argue and yell her way out of anything. Jamee was going to do what Jamie was going to do, but she needed money to do it so she got a job at
the Dairy Queen in Denton.
With all the flirting in a puppy love and then jealous hate relationship at DQ (Dairy Queen), it wasn’t
long before Jamee and Ozzy were getting together. Jamee first gave in to saying that Ozzy was her boyfriend
and even went and met his mom but then found out 2 days later that she was pregnant. The disappointment
from both Ozzy and Jamie’s mothers soon faded into a support network that helped them eventually get an
apartment together and try hard to make a family. The pregnancy was complicated and the baby was born
pre-mature, but at least they were together. Even that turned sour very quickly. A 17 year old boy and 16
year old girl in a small apartment with a newborn baby was not the easiest time of life. The arguments grew
in intensity to abuse and Jamee would often leave to Momma’s and stay a while until things cooled down and
then they would get back together for the whole cycle to repeat again. Arguments, abuse, break up, make up,
arguments, abuse… 2nd pregnancy.
Ozzy felt so stretched as he had gone from young stud to husband and father of two in the blink of an
eye. A massive dark cloud of guilt, depression and anxiety seemed to fall out of no where and turn his every
day into another mind battle to justify staying alive. Panic attacks would cripple his days and only served to
worsen his relationship with Jamie as even she couldn’t understand what was going on in Ozzy’s head. The
situation grew so bleak that Ozzy had to reach out for help or he wasn’t going to make it to his 25th birthday.
He had an uncle that was a Christian Pastor with The Door Christian Fellowship and always seemed to say
something that would help Ozzy in hard times. His uncle shared hope with Ozzy and the news that a church
was launched recently to Denton and that he could get him in touch with the pastor.
That following chilly December Sunday, Ozzy, Jamee, and their 2 sons Jeremiah and Grayson walked
into the living room Bible study of a young couple fresh from Arizona. They both gave their lives to Christ and
have been faithfully attending The Denton Potter’s House since.
”Since we put God first in our home, He has restored our marriage and peace of mind and given us so
much more than we deserved.” Ozzy said. “Life is NOTHING without Jesus!” Jamee says with a smile.
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Greetings,
There is a Fellowship Church in Knoxville, TN! We have only been
in our building for one year and we have seen God do great things since
our grand opening. Just after last Harvesters we went right into revival
with Pastor Lobato. To promote the revival, impact teams from Clarksville
and Nashville came down to help us outreach. It was such a blessing and
nice to see our family in Christ. We did a live music concert in an apartment complex with people giving their testimony and challenging visitors
to give their life to Jesus. There were many visitors and we saw many
saved during that outreach.
During the revival, Pastor Lobato stirred the church and we saw
God move. People got saved and Holy Ghost motivated! Jerrardo, a faithful
man who was very skeptical of the Holy Ghost got prayed for and filled.
Shortly after our grand opening revival with Pastor Lobato we did a water
baptism. Sierra, a woman that has been coming to services from the start
even when we had church in our living room, got baptized in September. Just a month later her teenage daughter, Laniya, got baptized and
filled with the Holy Ghost! She is excited to be living for God, loves the
church and is always faithful to join us in service. This year she will even be
going to boot camp in Jacksonville! We are so glad to see what God has been doing in her life.
In March of this year we had Pastor Bob Alvarez come to do a powerful
revival for us. Once again the church was stirred as we had many visitors and
saw a family of four lock in. Cody and Jessi with their two kids have been faithful ever since! They have their eye on the prize and God has helped this young
couple through so much. Cody, just out of the military, wants to do something
with his life and his wife Jessi wants the same thing. They are a great blessing
to the church.
On almost every outreach we are praying with people. Sierra is so
fruitful and faithful and has become a pillar in our church. On more than one
occasion she and Shiloh would bring 10–14 visitors to church in one night!
They were the link to the Congolese families now in our church. That’s right! Congo nationals in Knoxville TN!
Recently on my job I met a young college man named Will. He overheard me talking about God, got convicted, and asked if I would do Bible studies with him. So for the past two months I have been meeting with him
and now also his friend Ryan comes as I use God’s Word to challenge them
to live for God. They come to church and we are believing God for them to
catch our fellowship’s vision. We have been focusing on one-on-one evangelism and follow-up. We’re building the Kingdom with what was imparted
in us from Pastor and Teresa Lobato and the Bullhead City congregation.
Thank you so much for the opportunity to see God move in Knoxville. We
miss and Love you all, God bless!

Pastor Billy Randolph
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My wife and I weren’t living a life that most people would deem terrible. We struggled financially
month to month but we didn’t have too many issues. Although we didn’t look to be doing terrible, we really
didn’t have any connection to God or faith to talk about. We said we were Christians and we do believe in
that Jesus is the only way yet we didn’t really live for God! We used God as an excuse to ease our minds
should any trouble arise. We didn’t really live for Him or praise Him the way we should have, we just thanked
God for whatever fit the bill of the moment but we didn’t mean it with all the love in our hearts. It was just
something we thought we should have said.
Now coming to the Potter’s House and actually trying to live in His way, we really see how different
things should have been for a long time! We are nowhere near where we should be as Christians, but we are
certainly heading that direction. We still struggle financially but we are much more conscious about it now
and are actually trying to tithe the best we can now! We never really did that before so it’s still a new concept
to us but in the recent time we have been in the Potter’s House and reconnecting with God, we feel incredibly
changed! We actually feel bad sometimes for not doing so much for God sooner, but it feels so incredible to
actually feel Him in our lives. We still worry sometimes but it passes quickly because we know that we can call
upon our Lord and our family in Christ anytime for anything. My wife and I have been blessed with two incredible kids and now I can’t thank God enough for them! We can only imagine what is to come for us and
what He would ask of us in the future.

Cody Fryar
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Greetings from Myrtle Beach!
We have had some wonderful things take place since the last Harvesters. When we left Harvesters
last year, a young man named Doug Clement and a backslidden church kid named Jonisa Ferreries had come
into church and made the decision that they wanted to live for God and even get married! They were willing
to separate for a couple of months and then be married in a Jesus People wedding! It went very well as
Doug’s family came and heard the gospel.
This wedding was particularly memorable because Jonisa had been raised in the church and so her
coming back was an answer to her father and mother’s prayers as well as the prayer of many others. They
both are now in ministry and Jonisa, with the help of several in the church, put together a Christmas play
with the kids! It was great and we had several visitors. Doug has a talent for drumming
and he has become a part of our worship team. Doug and Jonisa have a daughter who
is now about five months old. Her name is Dali and she is quite an addition getting constant attention, so we recently did a baby dedication!
We have also been doing some street preaching which has stirred many of the
saints. Several weeks ago we went to our normal corner and not much was happening.
This is normally a very busy corner, but it happened to be Harley Bike week in Myrtle.
We don't normally get down to where they ride on the main drag but we decided to go
be bold for Jesus in the midst of their sin and it really turned out well. A woman in a police car sat behind us and we were concerned that we would be stopped because the
store that we were in front of had called and made a complaint. They said we could continue if we just stay off the side walk! It was great because we had complete favor!
There was a really incredible response as well and we had some wonderful conversions.
We had a woman named Heather come into the church and she became faithful
almost every Sunday morning. She really got saved and then she brought her boyfriend to a fellowship and
we prayed with him. Together, they have three kids in their teens and so they were soon challenged to get
married! They since have and we are very excited for their future in Jesus. We also have been praying for a
man named Dale Hall that had been a part of the church for many of the early years. He had been backslidden for years but recently came back and gave his life to Jesus and has been very stirred, outreaching several
times a week on his own!
We also recently had a water baptism for one of the men who came into the church
when we got here. He had been baptized in his youth but really felt as if he needed to be baptized as an adult. In the process, he gave an excellent testimony of what God had done in his
heart.
We have been rejoicing as well about the marriage of JP Murlless and Sarah Petrowski!
It has been such a wonder to see this young man and woman honor God with their lives and come together.
It’s also been an incredible blessing to our family and our church to have them serving God and his people
here in Myrtle Beach. We want to thank all of you that have prayed for us as we feel those prayers and are
reminded how wonderful it is to be a part of this family of God. Continue to pray for us as we pray for you!

Correspondant J.P. Murlless
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"There's nothing too dirty that He can't make worthy. He washed me and mercy,
now I'm CLEAN!" This is a verse from a song on Christian Radio that explains my life to a
tee! On my 17th birthday I made a decision that would forever change my life. Because I
felt like I was missing out on all the "fun" the world had to offer, I decided to pack my
bags and leave my parents’ home, just like the typical prodigal son/daughter. Also just
like that Bible story, it really was fun in the beginning; drinking, partying, smoking… If it
was sin, I did it.
As each day passed, my conviction that once was so strong quickly started to fade. I eventually could
do evil things with ease. My "friends" encouraged me to make wrong decisions, as if they enjoyed watching
me defile my life. I turned into a puppet living for the world’s approval and all the ballyhoo. I started to chase
money and popularity and was willing to do ANYTHING to get what I wanted. I got further and further, deeper and deeper into some wicked sin and started to lose control of my mind and my life! What used to be fun
wasn't anymore and I wanted out.
Around this time I met the love of my life, my now husband, Douglas. As we began to get to know each other more, we realized we had a lot in common. One of our
most striking similarities was that we were both raised in church, left home in rebellion,
and now were tired of the world! We decided to look for a church. For two years Douglas and I hopped from church to church, looking for the one that would ‘fit us’, but in
the back of my mind I knew where we needed to be.
I finally humbled myself and went back to my parents and the restoration began! Doug and I separated, lived clean and now we're married with our beautiful
daughter! God has blessed us with a beautiful house and awesome jobs that allow us
honor Him. All the old hurt, anger, pain and regret has been washed away; I'm a new
person! There is no feeling like the peace that comes when you surrender and give your
life to Jesus. I'm so thankful for all those who prayed for me! No matter how far you go
and no matter what you've done you can change it at the foot of the cross!

Jonisa Clements
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Hello from Wilmington, North Carolina! It may sound cliché but what a year it’s been! We had a revival with Pastor Josh Fowles and what a week it was! His unabashed fervency and youthful intensity was almost
indescribable. There was nothing obnoxious or rude, just his grateful appreciation for what God has done in
his life and the willingness to humbly testify of what God has done in him. His appreciation of God’s willingness to redeem was all throughout the meetings and his messages challenged the saints to get out of the
four walls and be unashamed believers. Precious souls were saved, words were given and several healed as
the church was encouraged.
We then had Alphy Fischer come in February and we saw him preach with such a mellow laid back
style, it was disarming. Not to say in any way that his preaching was watered down or compromised, but
quite the contrary. He completely and totally preached with an authority and experience well paid for in the
decades of his ministry. Visitors came, souls were saved, words were given and bodies were healed all to the
encouragement of the saints and to the glory of God.
We joined in the 5th annual Carolina Conquest, once again, starting in early spring instead of summer
as it’s normally done. Several new churches joined along as there were so many opportunities and the window of those opportunities are only in those few short months. The privilege to labor in another city with like
-minded believers, old faithful seasoned saints as well as brand new believers, is something all too rare today. We also got to see some of the believers that were saved during last year’s conquest labor along with us
this year.
We’re one of the first churches to get blessed in this massive outreach this year and we’re looking forward to precious souls getting locked in. Then we’ll be bringing these brand new believers all over the Carolina’s and getting them hopelessly addicted to evangelism and testifying what God has done in their lives! We
plant, we water and it’s God that brings the increase.
We had the opportunity and privilege in the past year with several one-time guest Pastors as they
were in the area. We had Pastor Lobato on one occasion, Gerard Smith on a few occasions and Perry
Dominguez! We were excited to have them come as well as the visitors that came as we used the opportunity to compel people to hear the International Pastor/Evangelist coming through.
Our precious city is currently growing by leaps and bounds as well as the local area. The harvest fields
are paying their own way to come to us from all over the world and when the time is right they are going to
have an encounter with the living God courtesy of The Potter’s House! Visitors are coming at an increasing
rate and there is a tangible expectancy in the air of something about to burst wide open. We’ve been doing
this so long we know God is going to bring His will to pass! Men are aspiring to ministry and staying faithful to
it and not just burning out when they realize it is a commitment that will cost them something.
We will keep you in our prayers and look forward
to what God is going to do through us as His plan
unfolds the next year. We thank Pastor and Teresa and the Bullhead congregation as well for their
prayers and investment and sacrifices throughout
the years.

Correspondent Lewis Mattingly
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Hi, my name is Kendra Schnell. Some of you may know me, but here is my testimony:
I grew up in a fellowship church under some good pastors and heard some incredible preaching; but it
never seemed to click, it just wasn’t real to me. Life threw some pretty hard lessons at me and I looked for answers in the world instead of focusing on the incredible miracles of God. After a time of indecision between
two very different life styles, I decided to chase the world with all my heart. I pursued every sin imaginable
and it took me down some very deep and very dark, painful paths. After years of being deceived by my sin,
being used and abused by the world, I made the decision to go back to church.
I was in Las Vegas by this time and sat under some more incredible preaching and saw people whole
heartedly living for God, but the problem is I never made it personal. I went to church, genuinely and desperately answered the altar call and did a lot of things but I didn’t grow any roots. It wasn’t long before I heard
the world calling me and I walked back into darkness on the few bridges I didn’t burn. It’s incredible how just
a little sin left unchecked can grow so large so quick.
I then made the decision to move back to Wilmington, NC which was a miracle within itself. It’s been
nearly 2 years since I’ve come back. I’ve now burned all the bridges to my old ways and to Hell itself and I’m
amazed at how God can completely restore a broken and confused young woman. The change is amazing as
I’m not the person I used to be!
I can’t stress enough the importance of a family that loves God. The value of the lessons they’ve
learned through hardship and mistakes as they sacrifice and stay in God’s furnace are beyond measure. Then
they are all too willing to impart these lessons to you, even sometimes stepping into the furnace with you to
get you out.
Establishing a foundation on Jesus, the Rock, will last an eternity! Every day is another opportunity to
choose to move closer to God. Every prayer, every service, every revival, every fast and every conference is
another opportunity to grow roots in Him. As I pick up my cross every day, God gives me a dignity, virtue and
strength the world could never give. My relationship with Jesus is getting better and better and as I seek the
true treasures, the things Jesus values, my heart keeps growing and growing. In His incredible love, Jesus took
an ugly heart and turned it into something beautiful and for that I am forever His. Jesus is my all in all and the
answer to every problem. Give your life to Him today.

Kendra Schnell
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Greetings from The Door in Palm Desert,
We are another year older and growing in the Spirit of God. This
year we had our first wedding in the church: Congratulations to Jordan
and Kimberly Sanders! This being my first wedding to perform, I stepped
into it not knowing the full impact that this
would have on both my life and the churches. The building was packed with our faithful core as well as the Bride and Groom’s
friends and family. I believe that I was more nervous than the Groom! I am
thankful to God and to Jordan and Kimberly for letting the Palm Desert Church
be part of their special day.
Shortly after their wedding we had an awesome revival with Ray Falen
out of San Antonio. Ray gave out many powerful words and spoke encouragement into our congregation. Revivals are a special treat as surrounding churches
always come to support, packing out our building and giving us a taste of what
the future holds.
This Easter we decided to try something different to reach our city. We
set up for Easter service in one of our local parks! The church made up over a 1000 Easter eggs and then we
passed out flyers inviting the whole neighborhood out for an
Easter service and egg hunt afterwards. We had fifteen visitors
come out! After the service and egg hunt we enjoyed fellowshipping with our first Easter church picnic.
As I write this report I am reminded that despite all of
the setbacks and forces that come against our pioneer churches, God is always working. It is easy to look at the mountains
and storms that are part of these early works because they are
real and you have to get through them; but it is important not
to forget our shelter from these storms. After we hold on to God through it all, He then shows us what He
has just brought us through so that we will have the encouragement to march onward. This has been a year
of many firsts for us. Just what will next year hold?

Pastor Jeff Jaso
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I was practically raised in the fellowship since I was 2 years old. I attended Children's Bible Study and
all the youth activities in one of our churches in Mexico. Certain events happened in my parents’ life and they
got divorced, which is when my family departed from God’s ways for a few years… We came to the US when I
was in my early teens and my mom remarried a good man that I am proud to now call my father.
High school came and it started changing me. I became rebellious and was challenging my parents at
every turn. I started drinking and watching pornography which I thought was ok because everybody else was
doing it, but deep down I knew it was against God’s standards. Everything started getting worse as I grew
older and the sad thing is that I was still in church regularly! Time passed by and I continued making so many
bad choices. Before long, I was completely out of church doing my own thing; drinking, smoking and just
‘living the life’ with various relationships. All the while I
still had a void in my heart that I knew only Jesus could
fill but I was too stubborn and full of pride that I didn't
want to go back. God really had mercy on me in this time
of life as I started believing I was OK since I never killed
anybody or did illegal drugs.
There was a time when I went back to church but
I never repented. I was caught up on going to church but
still living in the ways of this world. I left again and married my wife Jenny, a woman that was completely different than me. She was raised Catholic. She soon got
pregnant and a then a lot of problems came our way.
That's when my drinking became worse than ever and Jenny nearly left me many times. All at once I realized I
couldn't do it anymore so I came back to Jesus and He delivered me from alcohol, cigarettes and my perverse
mind. I genuinely repented and had been set free! Now my wife Jenny is coming to church and we are both
serving God! It took some hard work and true repentance to start living for
God. We still have problems but we have the victory in Jesus Christ! We
just need to continue to learn how to live in Him. Christ has done many
miracles in my life; He healed my daughter and my wife was set free from
religion. Our new life in Christ is amazing and I thank and praise Him for
everything He's been doing and will continue to do.

Jose Buzani
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Hello from Suzhou, China!
I bring an amazing report from the mass harvest field of China! We are seeing revival and believe it's
only the beginning of something far beyond us. People are getting powerfully touched by the simple gospel. I
originally thought that it may take extra time because most have very little exposure to the gospel here and
we’re having to build from the ground up. Now my thinking is completely changed by the accelerated work
God is quickly doing in these men! There are disciples and couples who want to preach!
I was invited to one of our couples’ employee banquets to
sing, rap and preach for a large crowd of about 800 souls! After I
preached, I pulled an alter call asking people who wanted to pray
to stand up! About 10-15 people gave their life to Jesus that night
and we’re still seeing fruit from that walk into the church.
We have baptized many people! Over here in China this is a
complete miracle and a sign that someone is really serious about
serving God when then choose to be baptized. It's an amazing atmosphere at a Chinese baptism, as they have no idea or understanding of Christianity. Dunking someone in
water for God is so foreign to them! As I said, when they get baptized it's a major decision so I watch wives
cry as their husbands get baptized and men start to tear up testifying of their changed life! The Holy Ghost
fills the room as a powerful testimony to anyone and everyone observing God’s power!
Overall, there is so many miracles. We are seeing services with over 100 people in church! About 6
months ago Jeremiah and Tracy, a wonderful couple in the church, were trying to have a baby but they needed a miracle. They were researching various expensive procedures to have a baby. One Wednesday night we
prayed for fresh testimonies and just one week later she started getting sick every day. Tracy was thinking
“What kind of church is this that they pray for you and you get sick?”, but that was morning sickness because
now she's 6 months pregnant, glory to God! Marriages are being restored, parents are being Biblically
equipped to raise their kids, grandparents are getting saved, people are tithing and giving, singles are dating
the Christian pure way and so much more!
I want to finish with this final story. A man in our church who has been powerfully saved for some
time now came up to me after I preached a certain sermon. I could see that God was all over him as he had
tears in his eyes. Pouring out his heart, he told me, "I wish I heard that sermon 6 years ago…". I still can't get
this out of my head because how many more people are desperate for the simple gospel that can change
their life but time is short!
I really want to say thank you to Prescott and Bullhead for their investment, as well as all the churches
that have given to support what God is doing. Even when they give to send their pastor to preach a revival for
us is a GREAT BLESSING!!!! I believe that the seeds you’ve
sown are bringing back a harvest that we have just begun
to reap. God bless China! 1,500,000,000 people and only
32 CFM churches, WE NEED MORE!

Pastor Josh Lobato
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